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EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES ForTHE WEARY. WORLD
The war is breaking the world and makingW. D. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.

Chicago, W. n. Stockwell, Peeple' Gaa Bnlldlng

GEORGE GOES AWAY
CHAPTER XXXVI

"I am going away for a few days,''
George remarked at tho breakfast
table. " It is not convenient to take
you so I have requested Mrs. Sexton
to remain here with you while I am
gone."

For a moment I couldn't speak.
To have thaf; woman living in the
house with me to be under her critical
eve everv minute of the dnv. wna tnr

it sicker than an owl; the farthest nations! the boysaWrC1t"'Mar JtjtsThe Capital Journal carrier boya are Instructed to put the papers on the porch. If
the carrier does not do tills, mimes you, or neglect selling the paper to you on time,
kindly pbone the circulation manng--ri as thla is the only way we cuu determine whether
or not tbe carriers are following instructions. Phone Miiln til before 7 :30 o'clock and a
paper will be sent you by spei iiU niewienger if tbe carrier haa missed you.

short ot rations, and putting up a howl,
just been readin' how poor old Sweden

hip" snarl nnrf IHnlr fVia l!oo iithv-'- .' 13 on(
m

khakii o AMAxAk,, uic liaioi o vv CAXTHE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL
la tbe only newspaper In HhI.tu whose circulation la guaranteed by tbe

Audit Bureau of Circulations.
way has busted Norway, and Denmark s on:v ' 11 11 1 ,
cne DiinK. jno land so humh p if-- rinps not. "But Goorge. I don't need anyonet grumble: no COUntrv's SO romnto if isn't !0 sta-- vri,h m.e! ..With five servantsSAVING COAL AND SHIPPING -- - ...v w 'uii v surely am safe."

u4
reeling, and madly feeling

j,
that it will lose

its goat. In every dwelling some gent is
yelling that war's a frightful frost; in
mountain cottage the peasant's Dottatre

Fuel Administrator Garfield plans' a reorganization of
the fuel supply system. He will have coal used as near as
possible to the place where mined. It is pointed out that

i - j. i i .
cusls twice wnat once it ensf. Trm nnpthe coal from the Pocahontas mine was last year hauled to ;

"I wasn't thinking of your safety.
You will have nothing special to oc-

cupy your time while I am away, and
can learn a great many things neces-
sary for you to know. By the way I
have arranged for Signer Torctf-- to
help you with your musio"

"Oh, thank you; that will be lov-
ely." Mrs. Sexton, almost forgotten in
my delight at the idea. I had intended
to ask George fo allow me to havo a
teacher. 1 feared I should get rusty
if I practised alone.

"I am glad the idea pleases you.

Chicago some 2,000,000 tons of it, a distance of 0G0 miles.
Under the new arrangement Chicago will be supplied
from mines within a radius of 3:U miles, or a saving on,

the haul from this one coal mine of :s:0 miles for two mil

.
Nyanzas as well as Kansas have felt thedeadly chill; m Chinese Canton they get a slant on a vast-

ly bigger bill. The shepherd lonely whose task is onlyto guard his wooly bunch, feels Wilhelm hitting when
down he s sitting1 to eat hi fmrmi hnV, tv, n; aft,

jiiT!r
Perhaps you will sometime give mehnnfrtM i , U r. . 11,,,vT-- ' WJlut &dr 1S niunter man any spear should be

thinks war costs trying when he goes buying a brand new
credit f doing what do in other
directions for your good."

The distressing thoughf; of Mrs.
Sexton's being with me, returned at
Ms words.

Pleading In Vain.
"But C4rorge I will do my best to

oii.fkeiwiee. inere is no tavern, r-- hole or cavern, no
jungle dense and dark, no river dismal, no gulf abysmal,
"u"c wai a nut, leit us marK,

lion tons. This is but a sample of what will be done. The
country is "divided into some fourteen zones and it is
purposed to supply each of these from the nearest mines,
those within the zone if possible. It is also intended to
see that coal users get their supplies in as soon as possible
so as to keep both cars and miners busy all the time. The
intention is to have each factory and city lay in a stock of
coal as far in advance as possible. It is claimed there will
be an excess production this season over last year of not
less than 10 per cent. While this is being done in the in-

terest of providing fuel as the direct motive, there is be-

hind it an attempt to do away with car shortage, and to

Bevo is a great favorite in the Array Canteens, where
none but pure, soft drinks may be sold. After drill,
or march, you are sure to see a long line of hot and
dusty-throate- d soldier boys making a be line for
Bevo. They know that there lies complete satisfac-
tion, full refreshment and pure wholesomeness.
At home or abroad at work or play between meals
or with meals, you will appreciate what we have

.done for you in making this triumph in soft drinks.
Yoa will find Bevo at inns, restaurants, groceries, department
and drug stores, picnic grounds, basobail parks, soda fountains,
dining cars, in the navy, at canteens, at mobilization campt
and other places where refreshing baverages are sold.

Bevo the soft drink
Guard against substitute!. Have the bottle opened In front of you,
first seeing that the seal is unbroken and that the crown top
bears tb Fox. Sold in bottles only, and bottled exclusively by

Anheuser-busch- , St. Louis

mure saiary more of the peoples
money; and then to again declare they
had knowledge that the Kaunas offer

learn all she wants me to if you
"won't compel me to have her here. I
would bo so unhappy while you are
away. I shouldn'f; have a happy
minute."'

"Don't exaggerate, and don't work

HOHENZOLLENS-FEA-
R

PRESTIGE OF

HOUSE Of BAVARIA

was uiauo.
If the one statement is true the other

is false; which horu?
Does tho grange, the plain people,' the

farmers indorse such trickstering false- -

yourself tip into such a frame of
mind. It is already settled that she
is to eome. And it may please yon
to know that she was no more anxious
to oblige me, than ycu aie to have her
Here, x rcany nau to urge ner to con
sent"

uouu uecepuon auu extravagance,
I prefer to think that the grange

credulity has-- been worked on by poli-
ticians and tricksters relying upon the
fact that the people are easy and graft-
ers are slick. That more suckers wear
breeches than swim in the creek.

Broodingly I stared at the coffee
For This Reason Crown pot. With all the luxury of my beau-fifu- l

homo around me, i felt I would
BLUMAUER & HOCH

Wholesale Dealers PORTLAND, ORE.
Families supplied by dealers

willingly exchange it all for a little
flat where 1 did the work; and where
George was satisfied with mo as I was,

Prince Waits Results of
,Bavarian Drive

- V i r By Henry. Wood

"Why did you marry me, George?"
13L I

And what are the conditions under
which his- - resolution was passed and
telegraphed rod hot to the Oregonian.

This Pomona grange meeting was
with Oak Grove grange

:, A Eeal 1 aimer. ,

Mr. Hirshberg and (acting) Senator
Hawley are members of Oak Grove

I looked closely at him as I asked

also conserve shipping on the Atlantic. Yesterday the de-

partment called attention of those, having relatives in
France, that dainties can be purchased more cheaply
there than in the United States, and urging relatives not
to send sweetmeats and such things to the boys at the
front. The statement is made that recent mail shipments
composed largely of "goodies" for the boys occupied
120,000 cubic feet of space and space that is badly needed
iust now for getting necessaries such as food and clothing
to our soldiers. It is also suggested that conservation of
cars be aided by refraining from shipping any thing, but
such products as must be shipped. At the same time it is
pointed out that by refraining from travelling unless
when necessary that a great conservation of cars, and
coal will naturally follow. It is not necessary to negle't
one's' business to do these things, but only refraining

the question. If I hoped to see him
show any sort of emotion af; the ques') . (.United Press Staff Correspondent)

. With the French Armies in the Field,
Marnh 2H Cio fi, taon, i waa disappointed.

.because 1 wanted vou for mv ;:,Today's Tabloid Tale
By Joe Blast

rekt "Ana you always get what youtiatton viz., "I declare that chiefmy j Britain ..militarily, and an effort to want." LET US ESTOIATE AMpursuit and occupation is sericulture Yes. Always. "break dtfwn the, Freich clvilin nioral.
by terrorizing Paris and other open But you are trying to make meinure was at that time an active grange

in Independence. Mr. Hirshberg was at
the timo a money shaver and bankor,
residing in and doing business in Inde

over George. If you loved me well Humph.
Young. Dr. Lowen Behold hadn't had

All your Printing an
office to meet your print-

ing demands.
enough to want fo marry me, why
don't yon love me the same way now!

from doing the unnecessary things that use up, fuel and
require car's.

Why do you want me so difforentf "
"I Euppose it is hopeless to try

to make you understand, but when J

his shingle nailed up five months when
what was his surprise, joy, expectation
and relief when a patient walked in.
Ho was a little man with plaintive eyes

pendence and Oak Grove is some nine
miles north of Independence. Well Mr.
Hirshberg worked in on Oak Grove
grange and was initiated a member tak-
ing the obligation Jerusalem. This wai

THE CAPITAL JOURNAL
PHONE 81married you I was not blind fo your

ciues. i .

I have just returned' from Paris and
other cities where bombs have been
dropped. There I ascertained that the
civilian morale is equally as high as
the army's. Both are determined, at
any sacrifice to ensure victory.

The poilus on the entire front, aftei
four months of the most intensive work
in defensive preparations, today are
keenly awaiting extension of the offen-
sive to the French sectors. Inspired by
the British resistance, they are deter- -

mined to demonstrate thoir courage' and

faults, l intended irom the Iirst to and hobnail boots.REPUBLICAN SENATORS BACKING KAISER nino miles north from his homo and
from the grange at that place. In the "Doctor," he said, "my namo is

do all in my power to eradicate them.
I knew that, as my wife, you would
have much to learn- - I imagined you
would be pliable. That vou would for

McAnguish and I'll be forty years old
any minute now, and I feel all run

early 80 's when Oak Grove 's granga
was reorganized members of that grange
urged mo to join their grange. Mr. j. with my pittifyer. Humph. You shoulddown."my sake, if nof for your own try to be

walk more.W. Kdgar was insistant and I did not
consent to do so and said to Mr. Edgal Humph," humph 'd .Dr. Beholdthe kind ot a wire I needed, l counted

on your cooperation in my' efforts. I am a letter carrier," said Mc--ability are equal to that of their allies

As soon as the kaiser launched his offensive against
the British the republicans in the senate began a strong
drive against the United States government. It is splen-

did team-wor- k, and is working out beautifully so far.
The kaiser is being informed by Senator Lodge and his

republican colleagues that the war preparations of this

humpliingly. "Let me see vour milse Anguish.on the north. Fully half the Gorman di. But even without it, your training willthat a grange that would permit a
money shaver and banker to go nine I mean let me feel your tongue. Humph. .nd he T! out, g,WorK' andvisions are now facing tho British, 'go on just the same."

I was throbbing with rcsenfment.miles awny irom his homo and homo
grange to get into the grange nnd by

Latitude of 109 with a h elimina- -

tion of seven-eight- Too much alco- -
Behold abstractedly a blotter

h0iM and tried to mop up the bobnailtaking the fanner obligation did not scratches from the parquetrv floor.
Then Cceige never had loved me for
what I was; but for the possibilities he
saw in me. He thought ho could take "Sir," replied MeAnguish haughitlv.appeal to me. Mr. felt indig-

nant and the grand old man said, "This

while a majority of the remainder are
in the German crown prince's command.

Milifary experts consider that dynas-
tic reasons aro afftcting that. German
offensive plans. Should the Bavarian
crown prince's offensive meet with a
measure of success, it is considered
highly probable the German crown
prince will take advantage of the situ

the little country girl and mold her to
his desires. A girl ot greater experi-
ence would, not be so pliable.

George Shows Impatience.
"But George, there are many girls

in your own class, or crowd, I wouldation to launch a second offsousive in
tho Champagne region, for the purpose not concedo that I was not in Ms

country are a joke; that if he keeps on driving against
the British he will have nothing to fear from this country
and is sure of victory.

With the moral backing of the g. o. p. leaders, senators
and congressmen, Von Hindenburg's smash may prove a
serious blow to allied plans for victory, but this will not
disturb the conspirators in thia country if their own
political schemes are furthered thereby.

Former President Taft, Elihu Root and a few more,
who are patriots before they are partisans, seem to have
little influence in the councils of their partyperhaps
they have given up as hopeless the attempt to swing the
organization into line with the figU for world democracy.

of restoring ITohenzollern prestige.
Will Take No Chances.

If the Bavarians' offensive does not

Copyrighted 1918 by eGorge Matthew
Adams.

Marion Cccsty Quota

CaHed April First

Owing to a change in the plans of
the Adjutant General the date of en-
trapment for Marion county's quota in.
the draft has been postponed until
April 1st. The men were to have left
on the 29th of March.

There are 12 who are called in Marion
county, and they have been instructed
to appear at the courthouse at 8 o'clock
in the morning, April 1 to be ready to
leave on the 9:20 train.

"I am the founder and Royal High
Billywook of the Thirty-sixt- h Ward
Teetotalers Secret Society."

"Quite so," said Dr. Behold hastily.
"I congratulate you, I'm sure. I was
about to say, too much alcohol has no
bearing on your case. Pardon me while
I place by gringascope to your heart.
Humph. Lateral compressity of the
Siamese ducts. That comes from smok-
ing."

"A cigarette made me sick when I
was eight months old, and I've never
taken a puff since," said McAnguish.

"Quite so," observed the doctor
googily. ' ' That, as I was saying, conies
from smoking in most cases and is con-

sequently peculiarly mysttifying in your
case. Excuse me while I test your lungs

succeed, the German crown prince is
likely to refrain from compromising

is wrong Sears; it is an outrage and
ho will be ousted and later I understood
Mr. Edgar, that the grange ritual had
been changed and that the farmer obli-

gation had been oxpnrged and so he
could not change conditions.

Hawlfy a Granger.
Acting Senator Hawley is a member

of Oak Grove grunge. Hawley was ac-

tive in the $!000 deception conspiracy
nnd by appealing to the loyalty and
patriotism of the grange members, and
to the facts that in the year 1916 Dr.
Kerr caused au increase in tho farm
products of tho state of CO per cent over
the usual production, nnd to, the fact
that other granges of the county and
state being worked in like manner,
worked this resolution through Oak
Grove grange. This conspiracy to sys
temntically works the credulity of tho
old farmers in obtaining theso resolu-
tion evidently looks forward to and for
use in tho next state grange meeting
in Mav, when bv the same iietles thet

himself.
A year ngo, when the Germans re-

treated onto the Hindenburg line, they
prepared what unquestionably w:as in-

tended for a vast battle field upon
which they hoped to lure tho French
for a decisive battlo.

The entire plain extending northwestwo were iu danger of losing Dr. Kerr
and south of St. Quentin was denuded
of every tree, house and other obstacles

because of an offer of (f'.'OdO salary to
go to Kansas A. O, Docs tho grange
indorse the Oregonian in refusing toOpen Forum

which might serve to protect the .trench
Jc

class " f)iat were already trained.
Why did you not choose one of theml
Why huut out a girl to train!"

"That is my business!" he answered
impatiently," I chose you- - That's
enough."

" But I cannot yet see why, if I was
'esirablo I am so all wrong now."
T persisted.

"You were all right in the environ-
ment iu which I found you. As a girl
of moderately well-to-d- o parents in a
small country town. But you are not
in that environment And I expect
you to becomo the kind of a woman, a
wife, who fits in my home. That is
all, I believe, except that I shall expect
you to treat Mrs. Sexfon With every
consideration. It' is hard enough for a
woman of her former position in
society to have to earn her living,
without your making it harder be-

cause of your 'childish objections to
her."

When George lef ho kissed me
good bye. He would not leave town
until th afternoon; but would not
come up home again. As always, when
he left me, I felt that I really loved
him. That he was more tender in his
caress af; that time, that he kissed me
more liugeringly, may have had some-

thing to do with lit.
Tomorrow Mrs. Sexton Arrives.

publish tiovernor Hock ' telegram deny.
iimr tlint nn offer of !HI0U had been

troops. Even the knoll on the southern
extremity of the plain, where Prince

THE $9000 KERR STEAL. muiltf lh.. Kei r. Or that Dr. Kerr had Kitliel r reidrieh s hunting lodge is lo

PERUNA in Your Home
- A housswife must give the first aid in colds, cougha and

other ailments. Her promptness in applying the remedy often
saves a serious illness. Her experience with remedies has led
her to know that PERUNA i3 always reliable, that she should
have it on hand for the immediate treatment of coughs and
colds, and that it is always to her

Ibeen at nil considered by the Kansas ll0PC 'to obtain by that body an indorse- -

ment of tho damnable fraud and con cated was denuded of everything ex
cept the' lodge itself.Balein, Ore., March 20, 101S. Editor miarj. HU1i jmtHer that' Kansas paid

Through the Ilolnan forest southwest
of St. Ouentiu the Germans cut vast
avenues a hundred yards wide and many
miles king, for the purpose t permit
ting them from the heights behind St

spiracy. Will they succeed t WWill not
the old grangers wake up and act t
protect their honor and their interest
and swat ward politicians and graft
schemers who for eight to ten years in
the legislature, legal or otherwise have
each year approved and caused an an-

nual increase of 37 per cent of the
tax burdens of the people. Vigilance is

Journal. In the Oregonian of last Hun-- ; only il.'.U0 salary and does the grange
dav I note tho following: (indorse the false and fraudulent cam- -

Dallas, Ore, March 3;l. (Special.) ;laign uinde following the Oregoniun
I'omona grange of Polk county in ses-- : leiul iu their plastering the state with
aion nt Oak drove today indorsed by! letters, telegram and phone messages
resolution, the administration of Pres. as to the menace of Kansas A. C. offer
Kerr of the O. A. C. and commended tho ami urging mcfstiges to the board of

of regents for the steps taken gouts to offer Kerr $9000.

to retain Dr. Kerr. j Does It Endorse These?

Quentin to see any movement of French
troops.

While the French did not permit
themselves to be lured into, the trap,

the price of liberty, r.verv legislativ nevertheless the vast prearranged battle

Mrs.GeorSe Partet,
413 Water Su s,w, writes:

Wt have used
our family

ibr a number of
years, sud have
found it a perfectly
rnliuM medicise.
It soon rids Lhe sys-
tem of any traces
of a cold, and pre-
vent aeruMu con-
sequences.
""I began mint! k
forcatarrh, which
I t'ffered with a

wnat, MX. r.uiror, uoes u e grange .... a sounded the
i,n .Inmnnliln ronsnmii'V dcreo- - the net mil ot t lie board of regents v lieu upon

The Family "

Safeguard
The experience of one

woman, given herewith, is
typical of thousands of let-
ters that reach the. Peruna
Company from grateful
friends who have found their
homes incom

factory made Oak Grove resolution.
Bring them out.

JAMES K. SEAHS,
Citiaen and Taxpayer

tion collusion, misrepresentation anil after the conspiracy had been bared and
absolute falsehood to despoil the state e.xnosed. to allege that the Kansas offer
of tax money; and in pursuance of that had nothing to do with their action;
conspiracy to approve the Oregonian in that fur two years they had been urging
publishing the lake and falsehood that and trying to induce Dr. Kerr to accept

bui had iick toea very serious uniii recently.
Since I have taken Penina the rirnnnlna in mFor Itching Torture

but maintain their loyalty when talk-
ing to officials," announced Clarence
L. Rcanies, assistant Cnited States at-

torney general stationed here on war
woik." "We intend to send them back
to their country. Watch your neighbors
and report them to the authorities."

SLACKEBS GET THEIRS.

throat baa discontinued, and my bead and ooae
are not so stopped up in the morning. 1 am
pleased with the results, and shall continue to
use it until I am entirely lid of catarrh.
"I heartily reconmend it aa an hoaestlinedlcine,"
What it does for bar it is ready to do for yoa.

plete, and their
family safety in
danger without
PERUNA.

j There Is one remedy that seldom fails
to stop itching torture and relieve skin
irritation and that makes the akin soft,

' clear and healthy.

field exists unchanged today. Ihe Ger-
mans apparently are seeking again to
utilize the ground which is most favor-
able to the Germans and unfavorable
to the allies.

APPARENTLY ARE SPIES.
Pan Francisco, March .27. Fede

anthorities today were scanning paperj
found in the possession of James Jar
mick and John Glover, members of thf
crew of the liner Ventura, arrested yes
terday. These pnpers were found to r.

elude plans of the docks, fortification
and government offices at Honolulu'
aid Sydney. Australia, data showing thf
location of a rendezvous for enemv
aliens at Honolulu, a list of Seattle I
W. W. members and data on British
and American shinning.

WANTS THE IK NAMES.

Seattle, Wash., March 27. "The de-

partment of justice wants the names of'
alien enemies who slyly talk sedition

Colds and Catarrh
LADD 8c BUSH, Bankers

On February 7th we received balance of Liberty
Loan Bonds

Now prepared to make deliveries to those

buying: them.

San Francisco, March 27. Major
General Murray, commanding the West
ern army department today approved
the sentences passed by court-marti- on
two "slackers." They were Ned Wer-bac- k

of Spokane, Wash., sentenced to
six years and Kdgar E. Davis, of Daven-
port, Wash., sentenced to five years.
Both will go to MtXeila Island.

Any druggist can supply you vnta
zemo, which penerally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pin
plest rashes, blackhead in most cases)
pive way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually straps instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable!. It co6ts only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or Bticky and Is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

Tho . W. &om Coh Uevoiaad. O

The great weight of testimony that has accumu-
lated in the 44 years that PERUNA has been on themarket proves it beyond question, to be the reliable family rem-
edy, ever reedy to take, preventing the serious effects of colds,
coughs, grip end derangements of the digestive organs. Thisproof is published from time to time and many families haveprofited by it.

The Parana Company, Cohtmbaa, Ohio
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